
The Mark of The Beast

Part 3

Transcendence



Transcendence

Trans + scendere

• Trans - Latin: Above, over, beyond

• Scandere/scendere - Latin: To go to the top, 
uphill, to climb, to ascend

“The act of rising above ordinary limitations to a 
superior state of existence”



mfa.gov.il

“…King Solomon's Seal, whose base is on the ground and 
whose tip reaches heaven, symbolizes a harmony of 
opposites, whose significance is manifold as much as it is 
multi-cultural. It reflects the cosmic order, the skies, the 
movement of the stars in their spheres, and the perpetual 
flow between heaven and earth, between the elements of 
air and fire. The Seal, therefore, symbolizes super-human 
wisdom and rule by divine grace…”

https://mfa.gov.il/mfa/mfa-archive/1999/pages/king%20solomon-s%20seal.aspx


“Super-human” knowledge has been on offer 
since the very beginning.  Of course it comes at 
a very heavy cost:



“And the serpent saith unto the woman, 'Dying, 
ye do not die, for God doth know that in the day 
of your eating of it—your eyes have been 
opened, and ye have been as God, knowing 
good and evil.’”

Gen 3:4-5



Trans-humanism and transcendence are 
equivalent ideas, because we are after all talking 
about PEOPLE who are interested in 
‘transcending’ all ordinary limitations.



Another way to express ‘transcendence’ is 
choice without boundaries, limitless possibility.

You can be anything you want to be:
Animal or person, or anything in between
Male or female, or anything in between



The symbol for ‘choice’:

This is called the ‘hamburger’ button, and 
clicking it displays a menu list of CHOICES.



That is why it is found joined to ‘trans’ 
chevrons, like these:





Trans…

Trans ideas are now penetrating all areas of life.

Trans-genic
Trans-gender

Trans-indigenous
Tran-religious
Trans-human



So where has this costly ‘transcendent’ wisdom 
led the world…and the ‘churches’?

Let’s have a look.



“Trans-Human”

“Richard Browning, 
leveraged cutting edge 
technology to reimagine 
human flight, forging an 
elegant partnership 
between mind, body 
and machine.”

“Augmenting the body 
and mind with a suite of 
patented technologies 
to enable unparalleled 
human flight,”



X-Men: Not-so-innocent conditioning:

“Realizing mutants were the next step in human evolution, 
Professor Charles Xavier gathered gifted teenagers to be his first 
class of students. His goal to protect and educate the next 
generation of homo superior, while pursuing a dream of harmony.”



“Trans-genic”

“Modern genetic technology can be used to modify the genomes 
of living organisms. This process is also known as “genetic 
engineering.” Genes of one species can be modified, or genes can 
be transplanted from one species to another. Genetic engineering 
is made possible by recombinant DNA technology. Organisms that 
have altered genomes are known as transgenic.”



“Trans-gender”

• On the 4th of June, 2019, Google released a 
doodle in celebration of immoral sexual 
behaviour as ‘Celebrating 50 Years of Pride.’

• This doodle is loaded with opposing triangles, 
and ties in the six-coloured gay rainbow



https://www.google.com/doodles/cele
brating-50-years-of-pride

JUNE 4, 2019

https://www.google.com/doodles/celebrating-50-years-of-pride




“Trans-indigeneity...”



“Transcendence” is now so ‘relevant’ that it has 
penetrated most of the organized ‘churches’:



“Trans-Christian?”



Which spirit is leading?



Bethel Church, Redding, CA, USA



Corrupted “Lord’s Prayer”:

“Our Father in Heaven
Hallowed be Your name

Your Kingdom come quickly
Your will be done the same

On Earth as it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come to earth

As it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come

Our Father in Heaven
Hallowed be Your name
Your Kingdom come quickly
Your will be done the same
On earth as it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come to earth

As it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come x11”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdMlTtu0NiU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdMlTtu0NiU


Is this really Christian?



Do you agree with the goals of ‘transcendence’?

Because at its heart, Transcendence really has 
only one declaration:



“Man is God.”
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